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This monthly update is to inform the community about Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL) 
investigation and cleanup activities under the California Department of Toxic Substances 
Control’s (DTSC) oversight that occurred in February 2015, as well as activities that are 
anticipated in March 2015.  An overview summary for The Boeing Company, United States 
Department of Energy (DOE) and NASA SSFL areas is included at the end of this report.   
 
Completed Within the Past 30 Days 
 

DTSC  
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

DTSC’s CEQA contractor, Environmental Science Associates (ESA), is gathering information to 
develop an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the SSFL project.  DTSC anticipates the draft 
EIR to be available for public review in 2015.  
 

NASA  
NASA continues to prepare the Soil Data Summary Report for surficial media at the NASA 
administered sites at SSFL, using data collected up through the end of 2014.  This draft report is 
anticipated to be available in the summer of 2015, and will define the complete extent of 
chemical contamination at the NASA SSFL property. These results will be the basis for planning 
and recommendations on remedial decisions in 2016-2017. 
 
NASA continued investigative field work under the approved groundwater source 
characterization work plans for the former Liquid Oxygen (LOX) Plant, Expendable Launch 
Vehicle (ELV)/Building 204 areas, and the former Coca/Delta and Alfa/Bravo sites.  These 
investigations include the installation of deep boreholes, sample collection, geophysical surveys, 
geologic mapping, and passive soil vapor surveys.  The results of these investigations will 
contribute to the site wide Groundwater Remedial Investigation effort.    
 
On February 23, 2015, NASA contractors mobilized to begin the pre-demolition preparation of 
buildings in the former Expendable Launch Vehicle (ELV) area.  Contractors are removing lead-
based paint, asbestos containing materials, and other wastes from the unused buildings.  NASA 
demolition activities at ELV are anticipated to start in early April 2015.  NASA SSFL demolition 
activities at SSFL are conducted under Ventura County authority. 
 

DOE 
In 2012, US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), in coordination with DTSC and DOE, 
completed sampling efforts to define the nature and extent of Area IV radiologic contamination.  
In coordination with DTSC, DOE completed the Phase 3 Soil Chemical Data Gap Investigation 
sampling in subareas located throughout Area IV and the Northern Buffer Zone. The DOE draft 
Data Summary Report is expected in summer 2015. The chemical and radionuclide results from 
these investigations are being used for remediation planning.  
 
 

  



Status of Soil Treatability Studies  
DOE conducted five treatability studies to evaluate on-site treatment for achieving soil cleanup 
goals. On February 12, 2015, DOE held its final Soil Treatability Investigation Group meeting in 
West Hills. At this meeting, DOE and university researchers presented an overview and results 
for the soil treatability studies. The current study phases of the Soil Partitioning and Mercury 
studies are complete, and final reports are in production. Phase 1 of the Natural Attenuation 
study (literature review) is complete. The Bioremediation, Phytoremediation, and Phase 2 of 
Natural Attenuation studies are awaiting results of recent extractable fuel hydrocarbon sample 
analyses, and the results will be incorporated when available. The findings for each of the Soil 
Treatability Studies presented at the meeting are summarized below: 

Soil Partitioning - Soil particles are physically separated. Particle sizes where contaminant mass 
is most concentrated are screened out. The technology can potentially reduce the mass of 
contaminated soil. 

 Based on the samples analyzed for this study, chemical of interest (COI) concentrations 
are highest at the surface and it may be possible to limit the amount of material that has 
to be excavated. 

 Soil size partitioning will not greatly reduce the amount of material requiring treatment or 
disposal. 

 Soil washing may be a possibility for addressing the COIs found on coarse materials and 
sands.  

Mercury  

 Based on the samples analyzed for this study, the types of mercury found in the surface 
soils should have been, theoretically, candidates for phytoremediation or soil washing. 

 Mercury accumulation was not observed in the plant tissues analyzed in the 
phytoremediation study. Soil washing may be the best option for removing mercury from 
surface soils. 

 Based on the samples analyzed for this study, the types of mercury found in the deeper 
soils are tightly bound to the soil particles and will likely require disposal or alternative 
treatment options.  

Bioremediation - Uses naturally occurring or cultured organisms to break down hazardous 
substances into less toxic or non-toxic substances in soils. 

 Chemical of Interest at SSFL appear to be highly weathered – most of the readily 
biodegradable compounds have already biodegraded or volatilized, and remaining 
compounds are likely to be held (sequestered) in the soil, reducing their bioavailability. 

 Field microbial assays indicate the natural presence of bacteria and fungi in SSFL Area 
IV soils that are capable of biodegrading the COIs, albeit slowly.  

 Using known bioremediation stimulants and bioaugmentation, the study was not able to 
significantly increase COI biodegradation rates. 

 White-rot fungi may be an option for dioxin-contaminated soil. 

 Bioremediation via processes and microorganisms already naturally occurring at the site 
may be an option for areas with limited human exposure potential and low contaminant 
concentrations. These processes are expected to already be occurring at the site, but 
are expected to be very slow due to the highly weathered nature of the COIs. 

  



Phytoremediation - Uses plants and their associated microorganisms to stabilize or reduce 
contamination in soils 

 Phytoremediation of the COIs appears to be a slow process. 

 Stimulants (e.g., fertilizer, chelating agents) did not significantly increase COI uptake by 
plants or COI degradation by the plants. 

 Rhizostimulation of soil bacteria could be an option in areas with low COI 
concentrations. This process is expected to already be occurring at the site, but is 
expected to be very slow due to the highly weathered nature of the COIs. 
 

Natural Attenuation - Integrates natural processes that can reduce contaminant concentrations 
in soils 

 Literature suggests that COIs in Area IV soils will eventually biodegrade, but some COIs 
will degrade very slowly. 

 The Bioremediation and Phytoremediation studies suggest longer estimated times for 
remediation than originally predicted from the published studies. 

 There is evidence that natural attenuation is occurring at SSFL, but also that it is and will 
continue to be a long process. 

 
The professors summarized the above technical findings of the soils treatability studies and also 
indicated that implementation of these alternative technologies for remediation poses its own 
unique challenges due to the low background-based clean up levels of the chemicals of interest. 
Next Steps 

 Review analyses from most recent extractable fuel hydrocarbon samples. 

 Complete study reports for publication. 

 Consider possible follow-on studies to build upon what has been learned (e.g., soil 
washing, field studies of biodegradation). 

 Incorporate what has been learned into future soil remedial actions to facilitate a more 
effective clean-up. 

 
Boeing 

Boeing owns Area I, with the exception of the ~41 acre (approximate) former Liquid Oxygen 
(LOX) Plant area, administered by NASA, and all of Areas Ill and IV. Areas I and Ill total 791 
acres and are operated by Boeing.  Boeing also owns the approximately 1,143 acre southern 
buffer zone and 182 acre northern buffer zone.  Soils in Area IV and the northern buffer zone 
are being characterized by DOE.  
 
Boeing continues to investigate and characterize soils in Area I, Area Ill, and the southern buffer 
zone.  Boeing’s surficial media characterization work is divided into units identified as Boeing 
Resource Conversation & Recovery Act (RCRA) Facility Investigation (RFI) Subareas: 

 1A North, 1A Central, 1A South 

 1B North, 1B Southwest, 1B Southeast 

 5/9 North, 5/9 South, and 

 Group 10 
 

Building Demolition  
The Superior Court of Sacramento continues to evaluate the ongoing litigation over the 
demolition of Boeing buildings in Area IV.  

 

  



Surficial Media Investigation  
Boeing uses a Data Quality Objective (DQO) process and standard operating procedures for 
planning and conducting sampling work to complete the characterization. The purpose of the 
current phase of surficial media investigation work is to collect sufficient data to fill data gaps 
that were identified in the 2007 and 2008 Group RFI Reports. 
 

Characterization Work  
Work underway to fill data gaps includes:  

o Boeing Subarea 5/9 South 
 Systems Testing Lab (STL-IV), Compound A, Sewage Treatment Plant 

(STP-3), and Environmental Effects Laboratory (EEL), and areas not 
associated with RFI sites in Subarea 5/9 South 
 Data gap sampling is complete.   
 Pre-draft versions of the summary reports for the subarea and for EEL 

were submitted to DTSC on December 15, 2014. DTSC and Boeing met 
on 2/17 to discuss report format comments. On 2/27, Boeing submitted 
responses to the comments. 

 Vapor probes were installed in bedrock near the STL-IV site. 
o Subarea 1A Central 

 Building 359, Advanced Propulsion Test Facility (APTF), and Happy Valley 
North and areas not associated with RFI sites in Subarea 1A Central 
 Preparation of the summary report is ongoing. 

o Boeing Subarea 5/9 North 
 Data gap sampling is complete.   

Preparation of the summary reports is ongoing. 
o Boeing Subarea 10 (Southern Buffer Zone) 

 Data gap sampling is complete.  A summary report is being prepared.  
o Subarea 1B Southeast 

 CTL-III, Perimeter Pond, and areas not associated with RFI sites in Subarea 1B 
Southeast. 

 DTSC and Boeing met to discuss characterization completeness on 
February 12.  

 Preparation of the summary reports is ongoing. 
o Subarea 1B North 

 Bowl, R-1 Pond, and areas not associated with RFI sites in Subarea 1B North 
  Step out sampling was conducted. 

o Subarea 1B Southwest 
 Area I Burn Pit, CTL-V, and areas not associated with RFI sites in Subarea 

1B Southwest 
 2nd iteration data gap sampling was conducted. 
 DTSC and Boeing met to discuss results and additional step-out samples 

on February 26 and 27. 
o Subarea 1A North 

 B-1, Instrument & Equipment Laboratory (IEL), Area 1 Landfill, and areas not 
associated with RFI sites in Subarea 1A North 
 2nd iteration data gap sampling was conducted. 

  



o Subarea 1A South  
 Canyon, Happy Valley South, Laser Engineering Testing Facility  

(LETF)/CTL-I, and areas not associated with RFI sites in Subarea 1A South  
 2nd iteration data gap sampling was conducted. 
 DTSC and Boeing met to discuss results and additional step-out samples 

on February 27. 
o Risk Assessment 

 Risk assessment work is underway and is being conducted under the 
approved 2nd revision of the Standardized Risk Assessment Methodology 
(SRAM-2).   

 

Groundwater Characterization and Cleanup  

The SSFL groundwater characterization and cleanup program is being conducted by the three 
responsible parties; Boeing, DOE and NASA.  The groundwater characterization and cleanup 
program consists of:  

 Investigation and characterization of groundwater contamination;  

 Groundwater monitoring;  

 Groundwater interim measures; and 

 Treatment of contaminated groundwater with permitted discharge from the Groundwater 
Extraction and Treatment System.  

 

Groundwater Remedial Investigation (GWRI)  
o Data gaps were identified in the 2009 GWRI Report.  DTSC also identified 

additional data gaps that were presented in the GWRI comments.  The data gap 
work has been divided into five (5) categories:  

 Data gaps identified in the Remedial Investigation (RI) Report;  
 Source Zone Characterization; 
 Characterization of seeps and springs;  
 Characterization of faults;  
 Groundwater flow model; and  
 Contaminant transport modeling. 

 

Status of GWRI Data Gap Work  
Work to fill the source zone data gaps is being addressed in the data gap work plans. 

o Data gaps identified in the RI Report  
 Boeing completed data gap sampling to fill data gaps identified in section 

10.9.2 of the draft RI Report.  
o Source Zone Characterization 

 Source zone characterization work is being conducted by Boeing, DOE 
and NASA under their respective surficial media characterization 
programs. 

 Work is ongoing. 
o Seeps and Springs 

 Boeing, DOE and NASA are working under an approved work plan to 
complete characterization of seeps and springs. 

 Installation of the seventeen well clusters for seep characterization is 
complete. 

 A summary report is being prepared. 
  



o Faults 
 Boeing is working under the approved work plan to fill the data gaps in 

characterization of faults; 
o Observations and data from ongoing field work studies are being 

evaluated and will be presented to DTSC. 
o Comprehensive review of existing data 

 DTSC is reviewing a tech memo that presents a 
summary of fault zone permeability structures. 

o Fault zone and structural mapping 
o Stable isotope sampling 
o Earth tides water level evaluations 

 Boeing is finalizing the fault studies deliverable. 
 DOE and NASA are conducting fault characterization work under focused 

work plans. 
o Groundwater flow model  

 The groundwater flow model work plan presents an approach for a 
mountain scale groundwater flow model. 

o The groundwater flow model work plan is conditionally approved. 
o Work from the fault studies will be used in the groundwater flow 

model.  DTSC, Boeing, DOE and NASA are considering applying 
the revised model at the remedy design stage of the project. 

o Contaminant transport modeling  
 Boeing is developing an approach for contaminant transport modeling. 

o NASA Groundwater Characterization 
 NASA is conducting groundwater investigation work in several activities 

focusing on areas of impacted groundwater: 
o Liquid Oxygen (LOX) Plant Area of Impacted Groundwater 
o ELV/Building 204 Plant Area of Impacted Groundwater 
o Coca/Delta Areas of Impacted Groundwater 
o Alfa/Bravo Areas of Impacted Groundwater 

 The status of groundwater investigation work is described in the NASA 
section above. 

o DOE Groundwater Characterization 
 DTSC is reviewing DOE’s plan for characterizing groundwater in Area IV. 
 DTSC and DOE met on February 10 to discuss preliminary comments on 

the work plan. 
 
 

Treatability Studies  
Treatability studies are being conducted on several technologies to be evaluated in the 
feasibility study.  The treatability studies address both soil/bedrock and groundwater 
contamination.  Treatability studies can be either field studies or laboratory studies.  

o Four groundwater laboratory studies are being conducted:  
 Chemical oxidation using potassium permanganate;  
 Thermal heating of rock core;  
 Microbial characterization of rock core, pore water; and  
 Bio-Stimulation.  

o Two field studies are being conducted:  
 In-situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) using potassium permanganate; and  
 Bedrock vapor extraction. 

 



Status of Treatability Study Testing 
o The groundwater laboratory studies for microbial characterization of rock 

core, pore water, and bio-stimulation are ongoing in university research 
laboratories.  

o Oxidant injections are complete for the ISCO test. Monitoring continues. 
o A bedrock vapor extraction (BVE) treatability study was conducted at NASA’s 

former Bravo test area in late-2014. 
o The data are being reviewed and report preparation is underway. 

o DOE will be conducting the test for thermal heating of rock core. 
 A work plan will be prepared for DTSC review. 
 

Groundwater Monitoring  
 DTSC is reviewing Boeing’s Third Quarter, 2014 Groundwater Monitoring Report. 

 DTSC is reviewing the Second Quarter, 2014 Groundwater Monitoring Reports from 
NASA and Boeing. 

 

Groundwater Interim Measures (GWIM) 
The Groundwater Interim Measures project includes the installation and operation of eight 
source zone groundwater extraction wells.  The water will be sent to the existing Groundwater 
Extraction Treatment System (GETS).  The GETS water is discharged at Outfall number 19.  

 Installation of the GWIM piping is complete. 

 Start-up will occur after aquifer and treatability testing in the vicinity of extraction wells is 
complete. 

 

Operation of WS-09A 
WS-09A did not pump in February.  WS-09A, located in the southwest corner of Area II, north of 
the southern buffer zone, is on a pumping program to lower the groundwater elevation near 
seep SP-890 with a goal of reducing the amount of Trichloroethene (TCE) contamination in 
groundwater in the immediate area.  When operating, groundwater extracted from WS-9A is 
pumped to the GETS. 

 Except for some testing periods in December 2012 and January 2013, WS-9A has not 
been pumping since November 2012. 

o The water levels in the seep areas downstream of WS-9A are being monitored 
by Boeing. 

o Pumping at WS-9A will likely resume after further studies of conditions at the 
pumping location and outfall have been performed. 

 

Feasibility Study / Corrective Measures Study 
DTSC has conditionally approved the Feasibility Study work plan.  Cleanup of site wide 
groundwater and surficial media in Boeing areas will be regulated under Chapter 6.5 of  
Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code (California Hazardous Waste Control Law and the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act authorizations).  Soils in DOE and NASA areas will 
be cleaned up under the respective Administrative Order on Consent (AOCs).  
  



Public Outreach 
Public Participation activities in February 2015 included: 

 On February 12, 2015, an e-mail announcing the February 25, 2015 Boeing Technical 
Stakeholder’s Meeting was sent to 900+ e-list subscribers. 

 On February 25, 2015, DTSC posted the December SSFL Monthly Update Report 
online, added it to the “What’s New” page and distributed it to the 900+e-list. 

 On February 25, 2015, Boeing hosted a Technical Stakeholder’s Meeting. The meeting 
was held between 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Corporate Pointe Café Conference 
Room, 8413 Fallbrook Ave, Canoga Park, CA 91304. 

 5 documents were uploaded to the website. 
 

 

 

Activities Expected to Occur Within the Next 30 Days  

(March 2015): 
 

DTSC  
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

 DTSC’s contractor will continue work to develop the draft Environmental Impact Report.  
 

NASA  
 The demolition and removal of NASA buildings in the former Expendable Launch Vehicle 

(ELV) area should commence in early April 2015.  NASA demolition activities are 
conducted under Ventura County authority. 

 The analytical results of soil samples collected in late 2014 at the conclusion of NASA’s 
Field Sampling Plan 6 will continue to be evaluated, and the results will be used to 
delineate final chemical soil remediation areas at the NASA property in the Final Data 
Summary Report.   

 DTSC anticipates completing review of NASA’s January 2015 document 
Characterization Plan – Alfa/Bravo Areas Area of Impacted Groundwater in March 2015. 

 Field work and data collection will continue as part of the investigations described in the 
approved Area of Impacted Groundwater (AIG) work plans for the former Liquid Oxygen 
(LOX) Plant, Expendable Launch Vehicle (ELV)/Building 204, and the Coca/Delta and 
Alfa/Bravo areas. 
 

Bedrock Vapor Extraction Field Experiment 

 The field testing is complete and NASA is preparing a report to document the findings. 
 

DOE 

 Ongoing report preparation for all studies. 

 DOE to present groundwater update public meeting in late March or April (date and 
location will be announced in advance). 

  



Boeing  
 
Building Demolition  

 Per the December 11, 2013, Temporary Injunction issued by the Superior Court of 
Sacramento, no correspondence on Boeing SSFL demolition sites will be issued by 
DTSC.  

 
Surficial Media Investigation  

 Subarea 5/9 South 
o Preparation of the summary report deliverables is ongoing. Risk assessment is 

ongoing. 

 Subarea 1A Central 
o Preparation of the summary reports is ongoing. Risk assessment is ongoing. 

 Subarea 5/9 North 
o Preparation of the summary reports is ongoing. Risk assessment is ongoing. 

 Subarea 10 (Southern Buffer Zone) 
o Preparation of the summary report is ongoing. Risk assessment is ongoing. 

 Subarea 1B Southeast  
o Preparation of the summary report deliverables is ongoing. Risk assessment is 

ongoing. 

 Subarea 1B North 
o Characterization completeness will be achieved after the additional step-out 

sampling. 
o Preparation of the summary report and risk assessment will proceed. 

 Subarea 1B Southwest  
o Additional step-out sampling will be conducted. 

 Subarea 1A North 
o Additional step-out sampling will be conducted. 

 Subarea 1A South 
o Additional step-out sampling will be conducted. 

 

Groundwater Investigation and Cleanup  

 Each of the responsible parties will continue working to develop their own respective 
sampling plans to address the remaining groundwater data gaps.   

 Seeps and Springs 
o Boeing is working under the approved work plan to complete characterization of 

seeps and springs. 
 A summary report is being prepared to summarize the characterization of 

seeps and springs at the site. 

 Faults 
o Boeing is working under the approved work plan to fill the data gaps in 

characterization of faults. 
o DTSC and Boeing will meet to discuss results of faults studies.  
o Boeing will submit a draft summary report on the faults studies. 

 Groundwater flow model and contaminant transport modeling  
o DTSC will continue review of responses to comments on the draft groundwater 

flow model work plan. 

  



In Situ Chemical Oxidation (ISCO) Field Study  
 Monitoring of groundwater chemistry will continue. 

 

Feasibility Study / Corrective Measures Study (CMS) 
 Progress on the Corrective Measures Study will proceed when further development of 

characterization data and screening of remedial technologies are applied to site areas. 
 

Public Outreach  
Anticipated Public Participation activities in the next 30 days include: 

 DTSC will post the February 2015 SSFL Monthly Update Report online, add it to the 

“What’s New” page and distribute it to the 900+e-list. 

 DTSC will send a “save the date” e-blast invitation to the upcoming Bi-Annual Meeting to 

the 900+ e-list subscribers. 

 DTSC will send an e-blast announcing the next CAG meeting. 

  



Overview 

  
 

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
 
DTSC and U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) participated in chemical soil sampling efforts in 
Area IV of the SSFL property where former DOE activities occurred on the Site.  Area IV is a 
290-acre area located in the northwestern section of the site. DOE owns facilities on a 90-acre 
site within Area IV.  Area IV includes the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC) facility 
where nuclear research, development, and testing began in the 1950’s. 
 
The Area IV radiological soil sampling effort, conducted by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (US EPA), was completed in 2012.  The US EPA approached the 
investigation by splitting the Area IV and Northern Buffer Zone (NBZ, collectively referred to as 
the “Site”) investigation into historical site assessment (HSA) subareas.  The chemical soil 
sampling efforts followed the same HSA subarea designations.  DOE and DTSC participated in 
Area IV and NBZ co-located soil sampling for chemical contaminants. 
 
DOE completed the chemical soil characterization sampling in 2014.  
 
  



The sampling included three phases, as specified in the December 2010 Administrative Order 
on Consent for Remedial Action (AOC), signed by DTSC and DOE: 
 

o Phase 1 - co-located sampling for chemical analysis at US EPA’s first phase of 
radiological sampling locations in Area IV and the NBZ. 

o Phase 2  - sampling at randomly selected sampling locations, and 
o Phase 3 - identify the locations at the Site where insufficient chemical data exists 

(chemical data gaps) and sample as appropriate. 
 
In 2012, the US EPA, in coordination with DTSC and DOE, completed its second round of 
sampling efforts to define the nature and extent of radiologic contamination in Area IV.  
US EPA’s round two sampling locations were based upon the validated sampling results they 
received from their Phase 1 sampling.   
 
Not all of US EPA’s Round 2 sample locations were sampled for chemical contaminants, and 
chemical data gap investigation locations may be required where no radiological sampling is 
needed. In 2013-2014, the rationale and selection of chemical data gap investigation sampling 
locations for Area IV were provided, discussed with the community, and implemented. The Area 
IV chemical data gap sampling is now complete.  The radionuclide and chemical results from 
these investigations will be used for remediation planning. 
 
 

NASA  
 
NASA has concluded chemical data gap investigations of soil and surficial media 
characterization at the 41.7-acre NASA administered portion of Area I (the former Liquid 
Oxygen (LOX) Plant), and 404-acre Area II. NASA Area II was used primarily for rocket engine 
testing and includes the Alfa, Bravo, Coca, former Delta Test Stands and support structures. 
Under the terms of the December 2010 Administrative Order on Consent (AOC), NASA 
implemented six Field Sampling Plans (FSPs) to complete the AOC soil investigations. The draft 
Data Summary Report is expected to be released in the summer of 2015. 
  
The five NASA surficial media FSPs include:  
 

- FSP-1 (Alfa-Bravo Fuel Farm, Coca-Delta Fuel Farm, Propellant Load Facility)  
 

- FSP-2 (Incinerator/Ash Pile/Sewage Treatment Plant, Building 204, Storable Propellant 
Area, and Skyline Road)  

 
- FSP-3 (Alfa Test Stand, Bravo Test Stand)  

 
- FSP-4 (Liquid Oxygen Plant, Area II Landfill, Expendable Launch Vehicle)  

 
- FSP-5 (Coca Test Stand, former Delta Stand, R2 Ponds)  

 
NASA is also conducting extensive investigations of five major groundwater source areas at 
Area I LOX and Area II, with the goal of characterizing the nature and extent of contaminant 
releases at these areas for groundwater remedial planning. 



Boeing 
 
Boeing owns most of Area I and all of Areas Ill and IV. Areas I and Ill total 792 acres and are 
operated by Boeing. Boeing also owns the 1,143 acre southern buffer zone and 182 acre 
northern buffer zone. Soils in Area IV and the northern buffer zone are being characterized in 
the DOE portion of the project. 
 
Boeing continues to investigate and characterize soils in Area I, Area Ill, and the southern buffer 
zone. Since 2013, Data Gap Sampling and Analysis Plans (Data Gap SAPs) have been 
prepared to address data gaps identified in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) Facility Investigation Reports submitted to date. DTSC anticipates these activities will 
complete the soil characterization of the Boeing sites in 2015.  
 
Boeing sites are located in Reporting Groups 1A, 1B, 5, 9 and 10. Boeing intends to prepare the 
Data Gap SAPs in subgroups identified as Boeing RFI Groups: 

o 1A North, 1A Central, 1A South 
o 1B North, 1B Southwest, 1B Southeast 
o 5/9 North, 5/9 South, and 
o Group 10 

 

Additional Information can be found on DTSC's website at:  

www.dtsc.ca.gov/SiteCleanup/Santa_Susana_Field_Lab  

 

http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/SiteCleanup/Santa_Susana_Field_Lab

